
Like the jomission, Men did not burden himself with psychiatric 

km testimony.. Like it, he prefers his own amateur eff:orts. The Commission, to the 

expressed disturbance of the orgsnize: professional psychiatrists, failed to 

have t chnically competent people evaluate that information it had gathered sbout 

C's mental state and health and just willed those conclusions required by tts deter-

mination to pin the crime on him. Nonetheless, the 3ommission hndged and never node 

unequivocal claim of 0's insanity. 

lean is more of w genius then ell those many who were members of the 

ommission earl on its staff. He is en instant espert in everything, including 

psychiatry. Thus he osn tell us, from the profunditity of his ownigornance, tie 

precise moment when the glassy-eyed 0 crossed the line sad became insane. It was 

while he was to ,king at TV after a pleasant neal,after his wife had agreed to 

unify the family again, after he had enjoyed what everyone agreed was his greatest 

-Leasure, playing with his children. 

.:ihet difference does it make that Al those who grilled 0 after his 

arrest had a contrary opinion, all those msny police of so msny different bureaus.:' 

an says Oswald went emu, eh heving germinated psrenoie all his life, and need 

we-dere we questions .4iter ell, slenchester has spoken. "le knows all, sess all and 

understands all. The hell with fact, down with evidence, wso cares about reality. 

With Oswald deed, Msrina forced to silence by her situation, the L:ommission not about 

to argue with Man who says it is right slthough they did a terrible job - he does for the 

then what they were too incompetent or too sloppy to do for themselves - for that 

Comsission and its former staff members cannot silence those who criticize their 

r̀eport, who is there to protest Manchester's profitable fraud. 

Perhaps the vilest thing of all in his first Look piece is his cheep 

inference thst 'Lorin: and Mirth Paine had homosexual inte ests in each ,other. Thus 
added 

he KAXIX1h1W7 another stone for Oswald's breaking back to bear, another reason for 

his nonexistent insanity, another frustration for him to relief by assassination. 

hs merely infers, from the translations from Russian into English of the 



flowery r4ii.41:Egge exnressions used in the Russian. It makes for titilating 

reading but it is one of the more rotten things Linn does to these people who, 

regardless of who and whet they are ( end I regard :,:arina as a bitch on wheels) 

have suffered lore than enough. 

That he :loes not invent of the Oswald-Oswalf relationship 1..lan -pretends 

comes from ...arine. :hat he does not say of Marina, and he must h.ve known it else he 

waste _l those 12 hours he says he labored eadh of those so many days, is that from 

the very first minute she was sweated by the government, by the Secret :,'ervice,the 

FBI and the Imligration and Naturalization Service. She 1518 told, bluntly, that is 

she desired to stay in this country she would have to "cooperate". 	nd she was told 

it would be profitable (The Secret service im-'ediately lined up a business agent for 
her, eralriazzgromixolazZhxzertherzxtdexafzitszx matching threat with promise, stick by 
carrot). Either he is ignorant or crooked in not r,:.-, port what Marina was not ai one in 

reporting that she and kir Lee b,. lieved that the FBI caused Oswald to lose every job he 
got as Bast as he got it. Ruth Plane also cuoyed them as hnoldin.; this belief. The 
record seems to beer it out. i-et had -isn reported this (and the Commission didn't, 
either) might he not then have had tomcocnoude that The 3I helped drive Odwald mad 

end thus was at least in part, if only indirectly, responsible for the murder cif 
the President: Norm does Man reveal that -arine was a prisoner for three months, 

until she made formal ccoiolain to Chairman ':arren, with he comings and goings 

controlled, her visitors screened, her mail intercepted, her phone cells as lacking 

in freedom. 't is childish nonsense to alleged she could have ended it any 	she 
wanted, tha t she was free to come and go as she pleased. She had to demand her freedom 

from the chief Justice to get it, and she did. 

But then had an gone into this, what would hove hpp ened to that love affirm 

affair he smirks into existence between ,:arina and her benefactress: rnce 	wa s  

in the tight grasp of the Secret e-vice, she refused to see Ruth Paine.mmxmn_mxwmck-ruc 

:::en would have had to acknowledge that this affair never exist d or the government 
controlled 1:1-7rina. he could no neither and become the. 	aire he no.: is. 



To those who know the fact of the essassinatien, 	is blatantly wrone 

end in e way that cannot be accidental, l'or recell he has those 45 volumes of 

transcriets and portfolios of only he knows whet, thet he hed a special office in 

the .:ircives, a priveledge he lone enjoyed, and he is alone amolv.  all the people in 

the world, not only among writers, who sat in on the hearings of the Uommisadon. 2rom 

his writing, this si somethinE les than e blessing. It is he was has proclaimed 

tha greatness of his labor, the intimacy or hie detail, the exheustivenese of his 

research end stedy, end when his proclamations h. ven't hove enough brass, Look  

supplied it, including e full-page advertisement inthe rYTimes. 

The truth is that in the first of the four Lock exceretinga there is- not a 

Angle correct statement about the assassination or theta events and people directly 

perticipetine in it or alleged to have. 

2or simple exemele, he mees 3 sly point that Oswald W83 a "sharpshooter" 

and that the marine's training is the best in the world. The character of the train- 

ine is entirely ininterial. 	at counts ie it erdouct. Then he first entrered the 

Larine Corps, and when he we under iittensive training endpraetise, and whe-n he bed 

and was daily familiar with a fine weapon sweld ba€rly did melee the retitle., of 

"dhsrpshooter . -.hat Manchester Pills to note is that this is military i-tadsion 

.venue. "Sharpshooter" is bat the median grade. The po-erst shot in tlae entire 

I.:arine Corps is rated a "Marksmen". ,lien he we lest tested, end on -n easier course, 

Oswald was but 3 single point above the absolute minimum expecte' of every member of 

the armed forces. The official rating of the 4ommandant of the :.:mine Corps is that 

he was "a rather po-r shot". 

;.:ore totally dishonest is lean's failure to record that when the government 

gathered the best shot is opuld, men rated "masters" by the national Rifle ssoic 

Association, men vho handled rifles day in and day out, for marksmanship i3 	skill 

reouirin eonsistent practise anl the most exquisite coordination, and when this 

junky rifle had been overhauled, its sight repaired, fixed in place, corrected eith 



shims, ad juste l so it would hold its sight still end that sight stabilized, the 

riflemen give en op ortunity to familierize themselves with the weapon, the difficulty 

of the xi arot treget diminished by reducing the downward tingle of fire by half, with 

a still rather then a moving target, and with three fixed and imlobile targets 

placed fo them to shoot at,: th their eyes knowing in advance where they would 

next have to focus, with ell the time in the eorld for the first shot, ithout the 

tension and enotional pressure of firing at a, 	thing - a man- and that man 

the most important in the world - not e single one of the best shots in the world 

could duplicate whet was attributed to this differ eswald. Nor did e single one 

of the bullets they fired that hit the inanimate fixed targets hit a single 

target in the head. ::hat shots they placed in the targets were in the torse, none 

hitting where Oswald is supposed to have hit. 

:_an's representation of 0's rifle catuilbilities are not less then deliberate 

deception, unless he pleads ignorence of what he writes ~bout. This kind of dishonest 

writing is more than just slipery and irresponsible. It is fraudulent, having the 

entent of only deception. 

Liekwsie with the paper and tape form which, allegedly, the beg allegedly 

used to carry the alleged assassination into the building. :Zan mere says that the 

previous afterno'n (not the day before tr the day before that, not the morning, not 

after or before work) Oveald stole it from the wrapping table, en3 with it paper 

tape with which he feshioned it into a beg. The testimony of Troy elugene est, c 

jealous custodian of that table, that p. per and tape, was taken by the .,:ommission Which 

then i:  nored ;est end his testi :ony in its Report. it hed to for the same reason 

Man does. it wee 'vests testimony that he was never away from his table, that 0 was 

never there, and that, specifically, the day before the assassination Oswald was 

neither there nor took any paper. 'ith the tape ;est testimony Was even more destructive. 

It is not possible to take tape from Isis tape machine without mking it wet, which means 

that the beg had to have boon fashioned then and there else tie tape had to be carried 



-Away in a long strip thet would beve stuck to itself and had it not, would beve 

dried before Os old could have gotten it out of sight. Often such tepes wrinkle 

once they ere wet unless they ere imeediately festen to snmething tht prevents this. 

Oftenthey lose their adhesive auolities once they ere moistened and then dry. But 

the only competent testimony, that of -:est, ignored by Man an the 'jam:mission he 

defends and supports with condescending f faint damns is that whet Len says did not 

heppen and &mid not. 

een's fictiebious aclount of the personal relationships between the two xxxix 

Oswelds to which he adds slanderous elluaions to Mrs. Ruth Paine is a carefUl,and 

distorting selection of just these usp:cts of e=arine Oswald's bought—.and—paid for 

statements thet suited him, to which he added that distortion that suits him. bather 

than silence end discord, the lest evening and morning of the t -o Oswelds is one on 

which they made their plans for the future, when they decided that after the coming 

holidays, because of the sevine they were effecting by lAarina's residence with 'ere. 

Paine, they would again be able to a f rd to live togethee. 'erine merely delayed 

her husband's importanings until after the boliesys. She and eirs. Pain- both said 

this. Although she had no need for a washing machine while she could use Mrs. Yaines, 

her busbeed left her "170.00 with which to buy one so that, when the move; to Hellas 

in a few weeks, she mule be eb le to wesh diapers ireriedietely. 

Even the insanity eean attributes to 0 does not explain how this men, planning 

the crime of the century, gave hie wife moat of his escape funds, keeping less than 

less than :e15, for his getaway. 'an just ienoree this. He also found it expedient 

to ignore 0's peace and tranquility when be ellegedly planned this mcst monstrous 

crime. Having retired early he then slept throueh the cleric clock. hen 1"^rina awakened 

him 20 minutes later she offered to melee him breekfast (the breakfast the Report says 

he never ate) but he deumn demurred, telling her he coup! le it hampelf and the 

babies needed her attention. Imagine plennin:e the crime° the century, 0:o1ne to bed 

early and then being so untroubled the persistent alarm clock did not disturb the 

peace cf the slumber! 


